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Communicating with those outside professional
circles is not widely perceived to be part of a scientist’s
job description; for example non-academic articles do
not count for advancing academic professional careers
(Nadkarni 2004; Pace et al. 2010). Lack of interaction
with the general public may be a major reason why the
role of conservation science is not well understood,
despite its key role in the management of vital natural
resources upon which societies depend. For those
willing to bridge the gap, one of the main challenges
is finding the best approach to deliver their message
(Avraamidou & Osborne 2009).
Press releases,
interviews or presentations at popular scientific events
often lack impact (Bjorkland & Pringle 2001), especially
when technical jargon is used excessively (Treise &
Weigold 2002). Storytelling, in contrast, has long been
used to transmit knowledge in a simple but entertaining
way to a variety of audiences (De Groot & Zwaal 2007).
With this in mind, we embarked on a project aimed
at bringing the work and lives of field biologists to the
public in a format that is free from scientific jargon and
compatible with the limited time available to readers.
Our goals were to communicate the passion that we, as
field biologists, have for the natural world and to give
the public a better idea of our day-to-day activities. Thus
began the project “BIOgraphies: The lives of those who
study life”, in the original Portuguese “BIOgrafias: Vidas
de quem estuda a vida” (Veríssimo et al. 2014).
Telling the tale
We wanted the project to provide both a channel
to tackle the communication challenges described
above and a mechanism to fundraise for future
conservation outreach efforts. The medium chosen
was a book containing a compilation of field stories
written in a succinct and captivating way by biologists,
conservationists and explorers. Prospective authors
were given two simple rules: the maximum length of
the stories was 5000 characters and they had to be
presented as an engaging first-person narrative. This
format was inspired by BBC Wildlife’s “Tales from the
Bush”, a section that occupies the last page of the
popular British magazine.
In order to support the written narratives with visual
impact, each author was asked to provide a photograph
from which an illustration (Fig. 1) was drawn (see Nash
2009; Ramanujam & Brooks 2011). All stories were
written in Portuguese because this was the mother
tongue of all the authors, and because this type of
content is rarely available in the Portuguese language.
We wanted to focus specifically in transmitting our
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message to all those in Portugal, a country where careers
associated with biology and field research have recently
grown a strong reputation for lack of employment
opportunities and professional growth (Gonçalves &
Freire 2009).
Getting it down on paper
We contacted authors mainly through word of
mouth, branching from the professional network of the
lead editor (D. Veríssimo). More than 100 biologists were
contacted, with 18 accepting to be part of the project
(Image 1). The low participation may reflect a lack of
willingness to participate in outreach projects, but this
self-selection probably lead to a more engaged and able
group of authors, which may explain why little coaching
was required and only minor edits were made to the
original texts. Each author submitted between one and
eight stories leading to a total of 35. The stories had
a broad geographic spread, taking place in 16 countries
across all continents except Antarctica. Portugal was,
unsurprisingly, the most represented country with 11
stories, followed by Uganda with four and Spain, Italy,
Seychelles, Costa Rica, Madagascar and Mozambique
with two stories each. Most stories took place on
terrestrial environments with only eight occurring in and
around the ocean. Mammals were the most popular
group with 12 stories focusing on them, the same
aggregate number as birds, reptiles and amphibians.
Ten stories did not focus on particular biological groups,
narrating memorable field work events.
Given our goal to use this publication as a fundraising
tool, with all sales profits going towards future
conservation efforts, we sent the finished manuscript
to a total of six publishers and other institutions linked
to science and biodiversity to gather editorial support
to publish the book. Of the three positive responses
received, the only proposal that honoured the original
concept of this project was put forward by School of Sea
(“Escola de Mar” in Portuguese; www.escolademar.pt),
a small private company with a focus on research and
outreach around biodiversity, which had published a
variety of books related to the environment.
The funds required to print the first edition of the
book, consisting of 500 copies with a cost of €3000, were
gathered though a crowdfunding campaign managed by
the editors in cooperation with the publisher. We ran
the campaign on the Portuguese online crowdfunding
platform PPL (www.ppl.com.pt) from the 1st October
to the 11th November 2013. To gather supporters, we
disseminated information about the campaign through
social media platforms (e.g., Facebook) on a daily basis.
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Figure 1. Illustrations of different stories of the book “BIOgraphies: The lives of those who study life”, in the original Portuguese “BIOgrafias:
Vidas de quem estuda a vida” © Gonçalo M. Rosa

The support of conservation NGOs and other similar
institutions was key to get the campaign out to a broader
audience. We also wrote news releases for online
environmental platforms such as the portal Greensavers
(www.greensavers.sapo.pt) and gave interviews to
several media platforms. The crowdfunding campaign
was a success, receiving financial support from 162
people and raising a sum of €3400. The funding surplus
was used to improve the overall design of the book,
which finally went into production (Fig. 2).
Campaign supporters received the books first, in a
special event followed by an official launch at the Faculty
of Sciences, University of Lisbon. Several other initiatives
followed these events, such as a book fair and a faculty
open day, which helped raise awareness for the book and
promote interaction with the authors. Ultimately, we set
up sales channels for the book, including two bookshops

Figure 2. Cover of the book “BIOgraphies: The lives of those who
study life”, in the original Portuguese “BIOgrafias: Vidas de quem
estuda a vida” © José Pedro Martins
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Image 1. Some of the authors of the book “BIOgraphies: The lives
of those who study life”, in the original Portuguese “BIOgrafias:
Vidas de quem estuda a vida” at a promotional event. From left
to right: Ana Luísa Nunes, Miguel Costa Leal, Marco Katzenberger,
Vanessa Fonseca, Miguel Pais, Alice Estrela and Gil Penha-Lopes.
The remaining authors are Diogo Veríssimo, Andreia Penado, Diana
Clamote Rodrigues, Madalena Boto, Gonçalo M. Rosa, Romina
Henriques, Rita Martins, Rita de Castro, Hugo Zina, João Puga and
André P. Silva

in Lisbon and the online shop Naturfun (www.naturfun.
pt). More than 400 books have been sold till date. The
feedback received during the crowdfunding campaign,
promotional events and social media has been extremely
positive, a reflection of which may be the increase in the
number of Facebook fans by more than 20% since the
end of the crowdfunding campaign.
Lessons learned
In this project, we focused on the perspective of the
protagonists instead of complex scientific results, which
are often difficult to communicate. By telling our story
we hope to capture the interest of the reader, who has
the option to investigate further any aspect he or she
finds interesting.
Developing this project was an experience from
which, we learned several lessons:
(1) Scientists are often not motivated to write for
general audiences, and this prevented many other
authors from being part of this project. Considering
how critical science communication is to the public
understanding of science, it is surprising that research
and education institutions do not provide more
incentives and support in this arena.
(2) Transmitting science does not necessarily mean
transmitting the scientific findings themselves. Many
readers felt the need to voluntarily research further into
the work of each scientist as they read the short stories.
(3) Field biologists and conservationists have an
incredible wealth of stories to share, many of which can
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strike a chord with non-specialist audiences. Harnessing
this potential can be a powerful tool.
(4) As with any new book, funding a first edition was
a difficult step. However, opting for a crowdfunding
approach turned out to be a great vehicle to raise
awareness for the project, due to a nearly constant
presence on social networks throughout a full month.
Nevertheless, online crowdfunding requires a large
investment of time and effort, together with a variety
of content to be disseminated in order to create enough
traction for the project.
Given the success of the initiative, we hope that this
project can serve as a blueprint for other similar efforts
in other countries and in other languages. One of the
main communication barriers between scientists and
the public is that it is often difficult to translate scientific
subjects into a language that is captivating to a nonspecialist public (Treise & Weigold 2002). By telling a
story, that focuses on the human side of science, the
scientist can more easily transmit the fascination that
underlies his/her experience, leaving the decision to
investigate further to the reader.
In a broader context it is critical to create incentives for
outreach among scientists (Treise & Weigold 2002), for
example by including outreach activities in the evaluation
criteria for both individual careers and research centres.
Young scientists should also be given the opportunity
to learn about science communication as part of their
academic degrees. More than anything else, publicly
funded research should be publicly disseminated to
ensure wider support for governmental investment in
science. This increase in outreach does not necessarily
increase the workload of science professionals if there
is institutional support, for example from press and
media offices. And it is important not to forget tried and
tested methods such as storytelling, which can play as
significant a role in the future of science as they have in
the history of human knowledge transmission.
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